DANCING PARTY SATURDAY EVE. OCT. 8

GIVEN BY MAHANA & OGLE ORCHESTRA

“FAT” O’BRIEN JOINS IOWA’S SQUAD AGAIN

NEW MEMBERS WILL TRY FOR TEAM

Fresno State of Ogle's at State will lead Oregon Catholic's today in the football.

The new athletic director at Iowa has already made himself extremely popular.

The big Des Moines boy is a play that will suit the Iowa grid.
New Furs Remodeled. Worn Furs Remodeled. Write for catalogue.

N. SCHOEN, 119 N. 3d St., Cedar Rapids, Ia.

A Careful Reading

of your style book will convince you that the man who wears a college brand suit is equipped in strict accord with the dictates of fashion. We'd like to show you in our mirror just how becoming one of these suits would be for you.

$15.00-$25.00

Max Mayer

Subscribe now for THE IOWAN

Have You Been Thinking Some About It?

This Is Our Message To You:

WE are stocked up in a way to please you men. Have all weights and materials and designs. We cut all suits according to the latest decree of fashion, for those who desire them, we put in those oddities of fashion - those fancy touches that appeal particularly to the young man.

Now About Price:

We can give you a stylish, dressy suit for as little as $25.00 or you can spend as much as $60.00 without wasting a cent. The difference is in the quality of material and workmanship. HAVE A LOOK!

JOSEPH SLAVATA

TAILOR

107 South Clinton St.,
Iowa City, Iowa
Headquarters

For S. U. I. Pennants

Also Pennants at other prominent colleges throughout the country.

S. U. I. Felt and Leather Pillow Tops

and banners, felt in the pieces, arm bands, etc. also S. U. REAL FINIS.

COME TO HEADQUARTERS.

Great Attractions

A special interest to dramatic and athletic students and students of all colleges and universities will be the appearance of David Bishop in Science Hall on October 12. Besides his song, Mr. Bishop will give a recital with piano accompaniment of Longfellow's "Ring of Destiny." As a dramatic singer Mr. Bishop has no inferior, it is said, and he has an equal on the American concert stage.

The meets will be held at the low price of 15 cents and 25, but participants of men's for the Y. U. C. A. recital, and those reports of entertainments of the year, will be given a grant of 25 cents when the event is to the benefit of the Science Hall.

The whole story about this great series of entertainments which includes lectures Bishop, Mend Preel, the greatest woman violinist in the world, and Schumann-Helik, the best known and most beloved of all the great shipbrokers before the American public today, will be found in the advertising columns of this house.

Meeting is Open

It has been decided to make the meeting of the Spectaculous club on Thursday an open one. Prof. J. O. Smith will be there and will give the "The Rational System of Working." The address will be of especial value to teachers. The lecture will be given in the general lecture rooms of the physics building.

Senate Meets

This first meeting of the university senate today at 4 p.m. is the first gathering of the governing board of the university and there are many important matters to come up for consideration. Prof. Geo. E. Maclean who has returned from his northern trip, will preside.
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Second Season Musical Recital

Under the Auspices of the ADVISORY BOARD of the Y. M. C. A.

MAD POWELL

Violist

DECEMBER 12, 1919.

The Y. M. C. A. Concerts are the most enjoyable and entertaining of the year.

Extra October 19

DAVID BISHOP

Tickets of hearing the great Schumann-Helik for operatic art can be obtained, for $1.00, at the Ticket Office, 12th and Main St.

LADIES ROOM: IOWA CITY RAILROAD

Take a Day's Oating at

MINOR KAN

On the Interurban and Iowa River Round Trip. 40c.

Marshals of the Des Moines Convention are on the outlook for the best of the best.
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American's Greatest Baritone

No Music Lover, No Student, or Anyone Will Ever Miss These Concerts! Price Within the reach of all.
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